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PRES J DENT·s CORNER 

Dear Friends, 
As these two years come to a close, let me thank you for allowing me to serve as president. 

How quickly time flies when you are having fun. It has been my pleasure to meet and work with 
caring, industrious librarians, who give of their time and their energies, and to know that we all 
share common goals, enriching the lives of the members of our Jewish communities. 

We owe our debt of gratitude to many people: Phyllis Zasloff, for the outstanding programs we 
have enjoyed. A:3 First Vice-President, Programming, she has brougnt us some remarkable 
presentations, from our own members as well as from knowlegable and notable personalities. 

Dorothy Steiner, Second Vice-President, Membership, is the iovely lady we thank for 
reminding all of us to pay our dues and for rewarding us 'Nith membersnip cards when payment 
is reeeived. 

. 
What is a Jewish gathering without first, a place to meet, and secondly, food? Our gracious 

Third Vice-President, Hospitality, Hava Ben-Zvi, has not disappointed us in any Wr:tf. We've 
always had URoom and Board". 

People need to know who we are and what we do, and thanks to vivacious Clare Bronsen, Fourth 
Vice-President, Publicity, our Jewish community knows of us. 

Our meetings were monitored and recorded with gr~test eccurocy by our "New Mother", 
Recording Secretary, Karen Fiske, in her own inimitable style, precise and concise. 

For the postcards and other notes we received, we have to thank our Corresponding Secretary, 
Mlntiy' Liberman, who is, without doubt, an excellent storyteller. 

Jan Sherman is our "Dynamic Duo". Not only did she watch over our fiscal operations in her 
role as treasurer, but she alsu edited our outstanding newsletter, LIBRARY LIGHT. Untold hours 
were spent in editing and preparing each issue, and she did it with aplomb and much love. ( She'rj 
have to love it to give it all the time it takes.) I have been told how much our publication is 
enjoyed by members around the country who receive copies. Many of the articles have found 
their way into the national AJL newsletter as well. 

As good as our LIBRARY LIGHT is, were lt not for Joan Buchbinder, we would not receive it, as 
she is responsible for the printing and distribution. 

Last, but certainly not least, thanks go to our past a residents, for their encoragement and 
their always-welcome advice. Rita Frischer, our immediate past president, as parliamentarian, 
has kept us under control and on the right trac!::. Our other former presidents have also given 
freely of their knowledge and experience. · ' 

One voice is now silent, but Dorothy Schroeder, the person who had the foresight and CDurage 
to form a group of individuals into an organization of professionals, will always be heard. 

A:3 I look forward to the next two years, I anticipate a continuation of the successes we have 
enjoyed. Our work does not end, but with continued support from our members, our new 
officers are rl38dy and willing to accept and fulfill the obligations they have undertaken. 

Enjoy your summer to the fullest, and until we resume in the fall. 
Shalom, 

~~ 
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PREVIEW OF JUNE AJLSC MEETlNG 

The Association's last general meeting of this year will feature both taped and live 
presentations on the subject of book talking. We wi11 see the Joni Bodart videotape and then our 
guest speaker, Hannah Kramer of los Angeles Public library's Fairfax branch will offer us her 
comments on the tape, explain how to prapare a book talk, and present examples of book talks 
she has given to students. Hannan is a graduate of the UCU.. library School and is a member of 
our Association. She spent six years as Children's librarian at various branches of Los .~ngeles 
P~blic library and has been Young Adult librarian at Fairfax branch for the past seven years. 
She will give us the benefit of her experienca and expertise in the field of book talking and wi11 
offer us lists of books she has found especially suitable for presentation t.o young people, 
including adult materia1s. Hannah wm be joining us for supper prior to the meeting. (See SAVE 
THESE DATES for information on the supper.) So do plan to come ear 1y and join our speaker and 
your friends and colleagues for a valuable and enjoyable finale to the Associat10n·s. 1986-87 
year. 

---Phyllis Zasloff, Program Chairperson 

JUNE 8TH: AJLSC GENERAL MEETING- PETER M. KAHN JEWISH COMMUNITY 
LIBRARY - 6:30 P.M. 

Join us for supper at a cost of $4.00 per person, and stay for the installation of 
our new officers, pius an interesting program based upon our cwn Hannah 
Kramer's experiences at the Los A.ngeles Public Library. 

ihe Agenda: 6:30 P.M. - Supper 
7:00 P.M. - Business Meeting 
7:30P.M. -Program 

Please fill out the attached form end, by June 1st, meil with your check to Have Ben-Zvi at the 
Peter M. Kahn Jewish Community Llbrarr, 6505 Wilshire Blvd., LosA.ngeles, CA 90048. Tel: 
( 213) 852- 1234, Ext 3202 .. 

Make checks payable to the A.ssociation of .Jewish Libraries of Southern California. 
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SOME THOUGHTS ABOUT OOROTHV SCHROEDER 

Accomoanvina the manv donations to AJL.SC's Dorothv Schraeder Memorial Fund for the 
Enhancement of Judaica Librarianship were warm and beautiful notes. Some excerpts follow: 

"Thank you so much for doing this for Dorothy." 

"How sad to lose Dorothy ... she did a lot for me." 

"Dorothy's influence on me was also profound b~use she introduced to me the satisfaction of 
librarianship on behalf of children--and the breadth of literature which Jewish tradition 
encompasses." 

"Dorothy 'turned my !He around' too ..... 

"lt has made me .. so sad now to think she's gone ... !'m grateful there's a fund l can cnntribute to 
inner memory." (from a reminiscent note oy a well-known children's author.) 

"I was so touched by your lovely letter [AJLSC acknowledgement], in response to my donation 
In memory of Dorothy Schroeder, that l decided to send more $. I'm so pleased that others 
knew and admired Dorothy as I did." 

"We all hope the fund will grow rapidly to enable you to carry on the goOd work you have 
started. A.ll of the family very much appreciate a! l that you are doing." 

Also, one of Betty Schroeder Pearl's elementary school students wrote Betty a sympathy card 
about her mother and lncluded four quarters to "bt.y a candy bar to make her feel better." Betty 
gave the coins to one of her young cousins. who chose to donate it to her great-aunt's Fund. 

As of May 9th. the Fund has grown to $837.00 

--Baroara Leff, Chairperson 
.AJLSC Dorothy Schroeder Fund 
15500 StephenS. Wise Drive 
Los Angeles, CA 90077 
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When the following manuscript appeared on the editor's desk, it seemed worthy of a wider 
audience. Forgive the nepotism and just enjoy! 

I guess you could Sf!t I was hooked ear 1y; I began reading in the womb. You know how you hear 
about those babies born addicted to heroin because of their mothers? !twas the same 'Nith 
me--only my mother's drugs were books. And that was worse! For not only was I addicted to 
heroin, but to heroes, as well. But wait! It didn't stop there. 

Imagine being one of the first kids in your school to know that, contrary to popular belief, the 
building is not pronounced "li-berry ... Imagine, at aye six, knowing the difference between. John 
Donne and Jotln Gregori Dunne. l was an outcast. 

Yet! couldn't help myself Anyone addicted wili tell you that. Ju::.t going into a bookstore was 
a rusn. !loaded up. sure, we all did. Biographies, science nction, even Judith Krantz. I 
stopped at nothing to get a high. ! read at night under the covers. I read during class, during 
meals. Quite simply, it was my life. I took to seiling volumes on the streets to support my 
habit. It was perfect --until the day l was caught by the police and "booked" at the station. 

ihat was a turning point in my life. For now 1 had a police recortl. Then I got a Simon and 
Garfunl\el record. Ooh! It's starting aga1n!! 

--Laurie Sherman 

Congratulations to: Rose Yuster on the birth of a great granddaughter, Brittany Ross. 
Jan Sherman on the arrival of granddaughter, :\rielle Rose Sherman. 
Fran Shuster on the prospective births of twin grandchildren. 

Condolences to: Barry Shemaria on the loss of her husband. 

NEW MEDIA CATAlOG 

The Peter !4. Kahn Jewish Community Librarv is in the process of lssuinQ a new Media 
catalog, 1987. It will include, primarily, new video cassettes, but also the newest 16 mm 
films, slide sets, filmstrips, and other media materials, ail of which are suitable for use in 
schools and in young adult and adult programs. The fully annotated catalog incllJdes the 
appropriate age leveis. Cost is $2. SO, plus $.50 shipping charge. Checks should be made 
payable to Peter M. Kahn Jewish Community Library, 6505 Wilshire Blvd., 'Los Angeles, C.<\, 
90048. 
********************************************************** 

* 
* 
+ 

* 
* 
* 

POSJTlON AVAILABLE 

Elementary School Librarian et StephenS. Wise Temple Day School. * 
30-40 Hours per week - Starting August, 1987. * 
Call Bartlara Leff - . * 
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REVIEWS OF ADUlT BOOKS . 
By 

Muriel Moster, Volunteer 
Sinai Temple Library 

~1A 'I I JUNE 1 987 

Ellis, Julie. M§ison Jennie. New York: Arbor House, 1984. 320pp. $1 S. 95. 

Afic1onados of light fiction will enjoy this book. In true fairy tale fashion the beautiful 
heroine rises above her station in life, early in the century, to overcome adversity, poverty, 
and family problems and becomes very successful in the business world. 

E11is' Jewish family does not have much to impart in the w&ys of Judaism. They certainly 
don't eat kosher, although Grandma does "light the candles for the holidays every Friday night." 
We accept the fact that Shabbat is the most important "holiday" of all. 

Otherwise the family has its share of both admirable and not so likeable characters. Jennie is 
their mainst&y from the time she is barely sixteen, unappreciated by her always kvetching 
mother, put-upon by aimost everybody else whose endless problems she resolves. 

Early on she sacrificas her own happiness in order to care for the fatherless family. But, of 
course, true love overcomes all obstacles and while still youthfui and desirable, she is 
reconciled for the rest of her life (we assume) with the only man she really ever cared for. 

Some of the situations and characterizations are contrived; everything turns out so pat; death 
manages to "get rid of" people who stand in the Wf1Y of others' fulfillment. What Ellis offers is a 
few hours respite from the reader's own reaiity, not unforgettable fiction or special insight into 
Jewish life and culture. 

Epstein, Seymour. A Soscial Destinv. New York: Donald l. Fine, Inc., 1986. $17.95. 

Finding out about the Wf1YS of the world and its people can be traumatic experiences for the 
young. Saul Klein, from an immigrant Jewish family, met Eugene Strauss, German refugee, 
when both were in their early 20s. Although-each was earning his living as a salesman, they 
were otherwise two different personalities. Saul, sensitive and sincere, values the friendship of 
the more.wordly Gene who awakens in him the possibilities of a more fulfilling life. 

How the relationship affected Saul's life is the theme of this novel. Saul, the more or 1ess 
compllant, unwordly son of constantly arguing, usually bitterly antagonistic parents, at nrst, 
has no further plans for his life than working days while studying accounting at night. 

Continued on Page 7 
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A Soecial Qestinv cuntinued 

Eugene, an aspiring playwright, is the charming, sophisticated son of a widowed mother, who 
never wanted to leave her cultured Germany because she couldn't believe Hitler would go ver.; 
far. Their responses to life often amaze and puzzle SauL Trying to fathom the behavior and 
character of people, their ambitions and competitiveness. contribute to his insight and maturity . 

. O..lso absorbing Saul's mind, in addition to the complexities of his relationship with Gene and 
Gene's friends, is the case of 1 7 -year-old Herschel Grynszpan in Nazi Europe. Hearing from his 
parents of their suffering at the hands of the Nazis in Poland, Gr1nszpan tore into German 
headquarters in Paris and killed an official. Retaliation against the Jews was, of course, a 
forerunner of the catastrophe of World War i I. However the focus of the book , aside from Sau 1' s 
sympathy for Grynszpan, is not on this topic. 

Although Saul's metamorphosis and growth to his special destiny is of interest, the material 
pertaining to Jewish subject matter has been .jeveioped more fully in other sources. This, 
therefore, cannot be classified as "a Jewish book." 

Friedland, Martin L. The Trials of Israel Lipski: A True Story of a Victorian Murder in toe East 
End of London. New York: Beaufort Books, 1984. Notes on Sources. 219pp. $14.95. 

One may j ustif1ab ly shudder at the thought of a book with this title having a needect place in a 
library of Judaica. Yet, sadly, we must recognize that Jewish criminals do exist and that many 
Jews accused of crimes are addftionally victimized by their lack of knowledge of a countr./s 
customs, language, and laws. 

In brief the plot of this actual case concarns the murder of a young, pregnant Jewish woman, 
living wlth her husband in a room in a boarding house. Twenty-two-year-old Polish-Jewish 
immigrant Israel Lipski, also a boarder in the house, is accused of her murder. Having cone 
prod1gious research, Friedland, a law professor, examines the case from every possible angle. 

The reader is kept in a state of continuous suspense as to who the actual k i i ler is. Although the 
case was never really resolved to everyone's satisfaction, this in no Wfft diminishes the value of 
reading about it. We learn of the terrible conditions for Jewish immigrants living in London in 
the 1880s, of their struggle to survive, of tne friction among the Jews themselves. 

The fact that Israel Lipski did not speak English and that his repeated interrogations were 
conductecl using a non-Jewish translator offered many possibll itles for error. Leyal evidenca of 
the many facets of the crime were not alwff.(s examined in depth by the chief justice or placed 
before the jury. 

The ramifications of the case touched uoon the growing anti-Semitism in England, 
immigration policies, ieadership in Parliament, Irish-British friction and very importantly, 
the effect and influence of newspaper coverage. Even Queen Victoria took an interest in Lipski 
and expressed the wish that he receive justice. 

An important aspect of the manner in which the case was resolved was the relationship of the 
accused with his spiritual advisor, Rabbi Simeon Singer. Singer's theological views played a 
prominent role in this case. This reviewer feels they had an overwhelming influence on Lipski. 
This fact, combmed with his speaking only Yiddish, exerted a tremendous effect on the outcome. 

Continued on poge 8 
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The Irjals of Israel Lioski cnntinued 

Friedland, author of several books dealing with trials and litigation, was greatly handicapped 
in his writing because many recordS about tne case were destroyed leaving many loose ends 
unanswered. Nevertheless, even with limited material, we learn much of the social, political, 
and economic conditions of the late nineteenth century and how they impinged upon the lives of 
Jews living in England. 

Wieder, Ludvik. I Promised My Mother: A Storv of Survival in Wartime Hunqarv. Pr.inceton, 
New Jersey: Bristol, Rhein & Englander. 1984. 207pp. $14.95 . 

.There is no doubt that anti-Semitism is latent throughout Europe. Reagan·s visit to Bitburg 
merely high! ighted the pride many Germans still feel towardS their militaristic past. Evidence 
of fealty to Naziism is very obvious. It is for these reasons that books I ike this must be written 
and read, even though the story 1s commonplace among Holocaust survivors. 

Wieder's struggle for survival and the hardships he endured in wartime Hungary remind us of 
how few friends history has accDrded the Jews. Yet it was only because he was able to recruit 
the aid of Gentiles that Wieder lived. The-{ helped him obtain false papers so that he and some 
family and friends could pass for Ar.;ans. The friendship of a German officer and a German 
woman were also priceless. 

Of special interest is the insight Wieder presents into the psyche of the OrtrrOdox Jew who was 
more afraid of doing something lllegal, such os disguising himself as a peasant or not appearing 
for the Jewish roundups at the railroad station, than he was of being k 1lled by the Nazis. To get 
his father to shave off his beard, which immediately identified him as a Jew, also took Hurcu!ean 
effort. 

Coming from one of sixty Jewish families in a village of two thousand people, the writer tells 
a story that is a tribute to amazing ingenuity, courage, and determination to rise abovB and to 
withstand the cruelty surrounding him and his victimized people. Never having a moment 
without stress and tension, always on the alert with senses sharpened against a false move which 
would reveal that he was a Je:w, Wieder nevertheless managed to outwit the evil, the d..PYastation, 
and the collapse of government and home. He tells a remark.ab le story that belongs in every , .. .torery. 

AN ANNOTATED B I BL I OGRAPHV OF 1986 CHI LDREN"S BOOKS 
By Rita C. Fr1scher. D1reetor of Ubrary Services, Sinai Temple library 

Please note that Elazar cataloging data has been included and that the prefixes designate the 
following age levels: "j" =primary; y· =elementary & YA = ~ 12 and up.· 

Angell, Judie. ONE WAY TO ANSONIA. New York: Pacer, !986. $11.95. 18.3p. Ages: i 2+ 
Adventures of a young girl who immigrates from Russia to America and is forced to grow up at 
an early age. 

YA FicAng 1. Immigration and Emigration--fiction. I. Title. 

,~uerbach,JuileJaslow. EVERYTHING'S CHANGING. lllus. b';Chari Radin. Rockville, MD: 
Kar-Ben Cooies, 1986. $S.9Spb 22p. ill. Ages: 3-8. 

A rhymed text tells. from a child's perspective, how Pesa11 is different from the rest of the 
year. 

j244.5 A.ue 1. Pesah--.Short Stories. !. Radin, Chari, illus. I!. Title. 
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CHllDRfN•s BOOKS continued 

BrodSky I Beverly. THE STORY OF JOB. Ill us. by Beverly BrodSky. New York: George Braziller, 
1986. $12.95. 35p. col. !1lus. ,<\ges: All. 

Watercolor paintings illustrate the 8 iblical tale of Job in which God tests Job's faith by 
letting terrible misfortune befall him. 

J008 2 JOB Bra 1. Job. Biblical Character. I. ilt1e. 

Bush, Lawrence. ROOFTOP SECRETS. lllus. by Martin Lemelman. New York: UAHC, 1986. 
$7. 95. 157p. i llus. Ages: 12 +. 

Eight short stories which deal with a young Jew's confrontation with anti-Semitism in 
different periods of Jewish history. Includes historical backgrounds, as well as commentaries 
by .A. I bert Vorsoan. 

T 662 Bus l. Anti-Semitism--Study and Teaching. 2. Prejudice--Short Stories. I. Vorspanl 
Albert. II. Title. 

Gase!ey, ·Judith. WHEN GRANDPA CAME TO STAY. Ill us. by Judith Case ley. New York: 
Greenwi I low, 1986. $ 1 1 . 7S. 30p. col. i llus. Ages: 4-8. 

Story about a young bay's relations with his visiting grandfather and how their closeness 
helps the old man cope with his wife's recent deeth. 

jFic Cas 1. Grandfathers--Fiction. 2. Death--Fiction. I. Title. 

Cashman, Greer Fff./. JEWISH DAYS AND HOLIDAYS. 111us. by Alona Franke!. ,;.,dama, 1986. 
$9.95. 6~p. col. illus. Ages: S-9. 

A reissue of a 1976 book, with highly stylized, brilliant illustrations and excellent 
summaries of aech holiday. Symbol quiz:zss at the end help review what a cni ld has learned. 

j236 cas 1. Grandfathers--Fiction. 2. Death--Fiction. !. Title. 

Chaikin, Miriam. AVlVA'S PIANO. !llus. by Yossi Abolafia. New York: Clarion Books, 1986. 
$11.95. 43p. col. ill us. Ages: 8-10. 

When Avive moves from Argentina to a kibbutz in Israel, she cannot get her piano into her 
parent's apartment until a terrorist's bomb provides a solution. 

xFic Cha l. Terrorism--Fiction. 2. Kibbutzim--fiction. I. Title. 

Chaikin, Miriam. HINKEL AND OTHER SCHL!M!EL STORIES. Ill us. by Marcia Posner. New York: 
Shapolsky I 1986. $6. 95pb. 111us. b/w. Ages: All. 

Six humorous tales about the schlimie!s of Chelm and their misadventures. 
xfic Ci'la 1. Chelm Stories. 1. Posner, Marcia, ill us. 11. Title. 

Chaikin, Miriam. SOUND THE SHOFAR. i llus. by Erika Weihs. New York: Clarion Books, i 986. 
$13.95. 90p. col. ill us. Ages 8-1 ! . 

A clarification of the meaning of symbols, legends, and customs, highlight8Q by greetings and 
food special to these day's. The history of this complex set of holidays is traced from the 
eer 1 iest celebrations through the Holocaust period to new treditions still being born. 

x238 Cha 1. High Holy Days. 2. Rosh Hashanah. 3. Yom Kippur. l. Title. 

Cohen, F1oreva. MY SPECIAL FRIEND. 11ius. by George Ancona. New York: Bureau of Jewish 
Education, 1986. $1 0. 95 unp. b/w photos. Ayes: 3-6. 

Picture story depicting the warm friendship between two bays, one of whom is retarced, and 
how they share the mitzvah of' ,Jewisn observance together. 

]Fie Coh 1. F'r1endship--Fiction. 2. Special Education--Fiction. 1. Title. 
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CHILDREN·s BOOKS continued 

- 10- MAY/JUNE, 1987 

Cowan, Paul. A TORAH IS WRITTEN. I !Jus. by Rachel Cowan. Philadelphia: Jewish Publicattion 
Society I 1986. ~ 12. 95. 32p .. Photos. Ages: 6- 12. 

A Jovlng and careful close-up view of tne intricacies involved in the preparation or a Torah 
scroll by a young scribe. Text is printed in a flowing script and Hebrew terms are defined in 
context. 

xO 17.9 Cow 1. Torah Scrolls--IntrOductions. 2. calligraphy. 3. Scribes. 4. SlmhatTorah. I. 
Cowan I Rachel. II. Title. 

Domnitz, Myer. JUDAISM. New York: Bookwright Press, l 986. $ l 0. 95. 48p. col. photo. 
Ages: 10-13. 

Basic intrOduction to Judaism for young readers. Includes chapters on Basic Beliefs, The 
Israelites, The Synagogue, Being Je'Nish, Religious Rites, The Sabbath, Jewish Festivals, etc. 

x200 Dom 1. Judaism--Introduction. !. iltle. 

Doyle, Brian. ANGEL SQUARE. New York: Bradbury, 1986. 136p. Ages: 11- i 4. 
Tommy, living in a multi-ethnic neightlorhlJGCl, where each ·~roup preys on the next, sets out 
to discover who beat up his friend Sammy's father for being a .Jew. 

YA Fie Day l. Anti-Semitism--Fiction. I. Title. 

Drucker, Malka. EllEZER BEN-YEHUDA, THE FATHER OF !"10DERN HEBREW. New York: 
Dutton ,/Lodestar, 1986. $ 13. 95. 96p. Photos. Ages: 1 0- 14. 

A biography of the man whO resurrected Hebre'N asan everyday language despite his poverty 
and ill health, the opposition of those who regarded it as solely a holy language, and its 
limitations for expressing new ideas and technology. 

x799.8 Dru l. Ben-Yehuda, Eliezer, 1858-1922. 2. Hebrew Language--Historf. 3. 
Palestine--Biography. I. Title. ll. Series. 

Elias, Miriam L. TRY FOR A DREAM. New York: Feldheim, 1986. $8. 95hc $6. 9Spb. 1 52p. 
Ages: 1 1 up. · 

While in the hospital after being hit by a car, Tova Levine develops a relationship with the 
family of the woman who was driving the car. 

xFic Eli 1. OrthOdOx Judaism--Fiction. I. Title. 

Fisher, Leonard Everett. ELLlS ISLAND; GATEWAY TO THE NEW WORLD. Ill us. by the author. 
New York: Holiday House. 1986. $12.95. Ages: 8-12. 
x770. 9 Fis 1. U.S. --lmmigretion end Emigr~tion. I. Title. 

Ganz, Yaffe. SHUKl'S UPSIDEDOWN DREAM. lllus. by 8ina 681Nirtz. New York: Feldhetm, 1966. 
$4.00. 24p. col. lllus. Ages: 4-8. 

Shuki has a dream that leads h1m to a new understanding of what it feels 1 ike to be old. 
jfic Gan l. Old Age--Fiction. l. Gewirtz, Bina, illus. II. Title. 

Gelfand, Marilyn. MY GREAT-GRANDPAJOE. lllus. by Rosemarie Hasherr. New York: Four 
Winds/Macmillan, 1986. $ 1 1.00. 29p. Photos. Ages: 6-8 .. 

Spending a memorable Sunday with her great grandfather and her other grandparents, 
eight-year-old Deborah realizes that with health I the elaer ly can lead rich and vaned I ives. 
jFic Gel l. Grandparents--Fiction. 2. OldAge--Fictlon. I. Title. 

Geller, Mark. MY LJFE IN THE SEVENTH GRADE. New York: Harper & Row, 1986. $10.95. 
l21p. Ages: 10-12. 

Marvin Berman's seventh grade dlary reflects the ups and doWns of his school year and his 
gradual r~!ization of \he true meaning of friendship. 
xFic Gel l. Friendship--Fiction. I. title. 
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CHILDREN'S BOOKS et~ntinued 

Gould, Marilyn. THE TWELFTH OF JUNE. New YorK: Harper & Rmv, 1986. $ l 1. 70. 1 53p. 
Ages: 12+. 

Story of an adolescent girl with cerebral palsy, her relationship with her best friend Barney, 
and their struggles in growing up. 

xFic Gou l. Adolescence--Fiction. 2. Handicaoped Children--Fiction. I. Title. 

Greene, Jacqueline Dembar. NATHAN'S HANUKKAH BARGAIN. lllus. by Steffi Karen Rubin. 
Rockville. MD: Kar-8en Cooies,lnc., 1986. $1 0.95hc $4.95pb. 32p. ill us. Ages: 4-9. 

Nathan's unsuccessful search for a Hanukkah menorah takes a new turn when nis Grandpa 
teaches him about old-fashioned bargaining. 

jFic Gre L Hanukkatl--Fiction. 2. Grandfathers--Fiction. !. Rubin. Steffi Karen. II. Title. 

Hest. Amy. THE PURPLE COAT. I ilus. by Amy Schwartz. New York: Four Winds, ! 986. 
$ 12. 95. 28p._ CDL i llus. Ages: 4-7. 

Despite her mother's reminder that "navy blue is what you always get," Gabby begs her tailor 
grandfather to make her a beautiful purple fall coat. 

jFic Hes 1. Grandfathers--fiction. I. Title. 

H1rsh, Marilyn. JOSEPH WHO LOVED THE SABBATH. lllus. by Devis Grebu. New York: Viking 
Kestrel I 1986. $ 1 0. 95. 30p. col. i llus .. Ages: 3-8. 

Story about a man who, despite his poverty, celebrates Shabbat wlth joy. 
j237.S Hir 1. Folklore. 2. Shabbat--Short Stories. 1. Title. 

Hogrogian,Nonny. NOAH'SARK l11us.bytheauthor. NewYork:Knopf, 1986. :t12.95. 31p. 
CDl. i11us .. Ages: 3-8 . 

. ~new pictorial interpretation that captures all the simple strength and beauty of this ancient 
tale. 

j008.2 NOA Hog i. Noah, Biblical Character. 2. Creation. 3. Bible Stories. I. Title. 

Hutton I Warwick. MOSES IN THE BULRUSHES. Ill us. by warwick Hutton. New York: Atheneum I 

1986. $12.95. 30p. col. i llus. Ages: 5 ... 
Retelling of the Biblical story about Pharaoh's daughter and the infant Moses, illustrated in 
glowing watercolors. 

j008.2 MOS Hut 1. Moses, the Lawgiver. I. Title. 

Karlinsky, Isaiah and Ruth. MY FlRST BOOK OF MlTZVOS. New York: Feldheim I 1986. $7.95. 
38p. biw p!"10tos. A.ges: 3-6. 

D iscusston ano pnotograpns of cnildren perform 1 ng m 1tzvot which affect our daily 11ves. 
j 136.7 Kar 1. M itzvot. l. Title. 

Kushner, Donn. UNCLE JACOB'S GH05T STORY. New Yor~: Holt, 1986. $12.95. 58p. A.ges: 
12 .... 

Paul discovers the story of his great-uncle Jacob, the black sheep of the family, who believed 
that the ghosts of his two best friends emigrated from Poland to America to be with him. 

YA Fie Kus 1. Immigration and Emigration--u.s.--fiction. 2. family life--fiction. 3. Ghost 
Stories. I. Title. 

Lasky, Kathryn. PAGE.A.NT. New York: Four Winds Press, 1986. $12.95. 221 p. ,~ges: 12 +. 

Sarah Benjamin, a Jewish teenager on the brink of Kennedy's New Frontier, wonders if she 
can endure four more years of Stuart Hall, Indianapolis's most exclusive, verv Christian. and 
impossibly stuffy school for girls. 

YA. Fie las 1. A.cto1escence--Fiction. 2. Judaism and Christianity--Fiction. \. Tit1e. 
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CHILDREN·s BOOKS continued 

Lawton, C1 ive. MATZO AND BITTER HERBS. Ill us. by the author. Pomfret, VT: David & Charles, 
1966. $6. 95. 27p. photos. Ages: 4-8. 

Color photogr~phs and text explain the Seder and the symbols of Pesah. 
j244 Law l. Pesah. 2. Pesah--Custom and Ceremonies. I. Title. 

Lepon, Shoshana THE TEN TESTS OF' ABRAHAM. lllus. by Siegmund Forst. New York: ,Judaica 
Press. 1986. $7.9Spb. 32p. sepia illus. Ages: 8-ll. 

Story of Abraham in verse with review questions and study topics. 
x008.2ABR lep ! . Abraham, the Patriarch. 2. 8 ib le--8 iography. 3. 3 ib le--Study and 
Teaching. L Titie. 

Levinson, Nancy Smiler. I L!Fi MY LAMP: TH£ STORY OF EMf"1A LAZA.RUS. New York: Dutton, 
1986. $ 13. 95. 1 02p. photos. Ages: 12 +. 

A biography of the American poet, activist for humane causes, and friend to immigrants, who 
authored the noble words now inscribed on the Statue of Liberty. 

YA 799. 7LAZ Lev 1. Lazarus, Emma, i 849-18<37. 2. American Jewish Uterature--Poetrf. 3. 
Statue of Uberty. I. Jewish Biography Series. II. Title. 

levinson,Riki. I OOW!THMYFAMILYTOGRANDMA'S. l!lus. byDianeGoode. New York: Dutton, 
1986. $1 0. 95. 32p. col. i llus. Ayes: 3-6. 

When five cousins and their fam i1 ies CDme together by various means of transportation, 
Grandma's home in Brooklyn almost bursts with children, noise, and love. 

jFic Lev 1. Family Life--Fiction. 2. Grandmothers--Fiction. 3. Transportation--Fiction. i. 
Goode, Diane, i llus. II. Title. 

Lichtman, Wendy. TELLINGSECRETS. New York: Harper, 1966. $13.50. 243p. A~€S: 12+. 
A family secret affects a girl's freshman year in college and helps her learn to exprBSS her 
feelings honestly. 

YA Fie Lie !. Family Life--fiction. I. Title. 

Lipson, Ruth. MODEH ANI MEANS THANK YOU. I Jlus. by Or it Golan-Martin . .Spring Valley, NY: 
F eldheim, 1986. $S. 95. unp. col. i llus. Ages: 4-8. 
jFic Lip l. Prayers. 2. Goct I. Golan-Martin, Orit, illus. II. Title. 

Livingston, Myra Cohn, compiler. POEMS FOR JEWISH HOUDAYS. !i1us. by Lloyd Bloom. New 
York: Halldav House, 1986. $10.95. 32p. b/w illus. Ages: 6-9. 

A collectton of sixteen poems, by twelve contemporary authors, celebrating Jewish holidays. 
j 236. 1 Poe 1 . Holidays--Poetry. I. livingston, Myra Cohn. II. Bloom, Lloyd, ill us. Ill. iit I e. 

Miller, Deborah Uchi!J & K. Ostrove. MODI'!N MOTEL: AN !DOL TALE fOR CHANUKAH. lllus. by 
KarenOstrove. Rockville, MD: Kar-BenCnples, Inc., 1986. $10.9Shc, $4.9Spb. 32p. b/w 
ill us. Ages: 4- 9. 

Relates in rhyme how the women and children were the real heroes of the Maccabee revoit. 
jFic Mil 1. Hanukkah--Fiction. L Ostrove, Karen, illus. II. Title. 

Neimark, Anne E. ONE MAN'S VALOR. New York: Dutton/lodestar, 1986. $ 14. 95. 1 i 3p. b/w 
photos. Ages: l 2 +. 

Leo Boeck, a world-renowned rabbi and scholar, helped thousands of Jews escape from 
Germany during the Holocaust. A moving and well-researched account celebrating the 
triumpn of one man·s valor over inhumanity. 

YA799BAENei I.Baeck,Leo, 1873-1956. 2.Holocaust, 1939-1945--Germany. 3. 
Rabbis--Bermany--8 iography. !. ·Jewish 8 iography Series. II. Title. 
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CHILDREN'S BOOKS cnnUnuw 

Oren, Rony and Uri Shin'ar. THE ANIMATED MENORAH. lllus. by Rony Oren. New York: 
Steinmatzky, 1 956. $14.95. 48p. pnoto/anim. ·"ges: 9- 1 2. 

The dreidel Grandpa Sam gives Danny and Judy for Hanukkah turns into a space ship eech night 
and takes the children on trips to witness historical and modern day events associated with 
Hanul<kan. 

x247.S Ore 1. Hanukkah--Short Stories. l. Title. 

Oren, Rony and Uri Shin'ar. THE ANIMATED PURIM MEGILLAH. lllus. by Rony Oren. New York: 
Steinmatzky, 1986. $14.95. 47p. col. illus. Ages" 10-13. 

Two children travel back in time to the periOd of Haman and Mordechai and experience the 
history of Purim. 

x249.5 Ore 1. Purim--Short Stories. I. iitle. II. Series. 

Pitt, Nancy. BEYOND THE HIGH WHITE WALL. New York: Scribner, 1986. $11 95. 135p. 
Ages: 12+. 

A thirteen-year-old girl witnesses the murder of a peasant ln the Ukraine in !903 and 
experiences a W<?Ne of hate against her Je<Nish family. 

YA fie Plt 1. Ul<raine--fictlon. 2. Anti--Semitism--Russia--Fiction. l. Title. 

Portnoy, M1ndy Avra. IMA ON THE BIMA. 11lus. by Steffi Karen Rubin. Rockvl11e, MD: Kar-Ben, 
1986. $1 0.9Shc, $4.9Spb. unp. sepia ill us. Ages: 6-9 . 

. A. five-year-old girl describes her mother's role as a rabbi. 
jFic Por 1. Rabbis--F!ctlon. 2. i"lothers and Daughters--Fiction. 3. Women in Judaism. l. 
Rubin,Steffi Karen, lllus. ll. Title. 

Rutlien, Gerald C. DANIEL AND THE SILVER FLUTE. lllus. by Marlene L. Ruthen. New York. 
· United Synagogue, 1 986. $ i 2. 95. col. il Jus. 

Daniel learns that there are many W'?JYS to pray and communicate with God. 
J240.S Rut I. Prayer--Short Stories. 2. Foiklore, Hasidic. 3. Yom Kippur--Sl!Ort Stories. I. 
Ruthen, Marlene, illus. IJ. Title. 

Scharfstein, Sol. LET'S DO A MITZVAH. Ill us. by Arthur Friedman. Ne<N York: Ktav, 1986. 
$5. 9Spb. 41 p. b/w i l Jus. Ages: 9- 12. 
j 136.7 Sch 1. Mitzvot. 1. Title. 

Schnur, Steven. THE NARROWESi BAR 1"11TZVAH. lllus. by Victor Lazzaro. New York: UAHC, 
1986. $5. 95pb. 41 p. bJw ill us. Af!=S: 9- ! 2. 

After the synagogue floods, the r'amily works together to celebrate Alex becoming Bar Mitzvah. 
Fie Sch l. Bar Mitzvah--Fiction. l. Title. 

Schram, Peninnah. iHE BIGSUKKAH. lllus. by Jacqueline Kahane. Roctville,MD: Kar-Ben, 
1986. $1 0.95hc, $4.90pb. 30p. coi. illus. Aq:Js: 3-8. 

Retelling of folk tale about how Berel's family was able to entertain their relatives on Sukkot. 
]242.5 Sch 1. Sukkot--Short Stories. 2. Family life--Fiction. 3. Folklore--Hasidic. i. 
Kahane, Jacqueline, illus. ll. Title. 

Schur, Maxine. HANNAH SZENES; A SONG OF LIGHT. Ill us. by Donna Ruff. Philadelphia,PA.: JPS, 
i 986. $ 1 0. 95. 1 06p. b/w i llus. Arft.s: i 2 +. 

An excellent biography of the Jewish heroine from Palestine whose mission to help rescue 
European Jews in World War II cost her her life. 

YA 799 .SZE Sell J. Szenes, Hannan. 1921-1944. 2. Holocaust, 1939-: 945--Resistance 
r--1ovement. I. Ruff, Donna, illus. \I. iitle. 
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Schwartz, Amy. YOSSEL Z!SSEL AND THE WISDOM OF CHELM. lllus. by the autnor. 
Philadelphia: JPS, 1986. $9. 95. 30p. b/w i 11us. Ages: S-8. 

After traveling to Warsaw to ro!lect an inheritance of gold, Yossel Zissel returns penniless. 
j 185 Sch 1. Helm Stories. I. Title. 

Sender,RuthMinsky. THECAGE. NewYork:Mocmillan, 1986. $13.95. 245p.Ages: !3+. 
A teenage girl recounts the suffering and persecution of her family under the Nazis. 

YA 736.5 Sen 1. Holocaust, 1939-1945--Po!and--Personal Narratives. I. Title. 

Shamir, Moshe. THE F1FTH WHEEL. lllus. by Shmuel Katz. Berkeley, CA: Ben-Mer. 1986. 
$8.95pb. l13p. b/w illus. Ages: 11- I 4. 

A humorous account of Kolbo's adventures in the Israeli countryside as he attempts to celiver 
a tractor to his kibbutz. 

YA. Fie Sha 1. Kibbutzim--Fiction. I. Title. 

Sherman, Eileen B. MONDAY IN ODESSA. Phil: JPS, 1986. $1095. l64p. Ayes: I 0- 14. 
Marina is afraid that her parents' appl1cation to ieeve Russia will ruin her chance to win the 
citywide storytelling contest. 

YA Fie She 1. Soviet Union--Fiction. 2. Refuseniks--Fiction. I. Title. 

Shostak, Myra. RAINBOW CANDLES: A CHANUKAH COUNTING BOOK. Ill us. by Katherine Janus 
Kehn. Rockville, MD: Kar-Ben, 1986. $4.95. unp. col. illus. Ages: 2-5. 

A brightly colored board book in which Hanukkah candles are lit in rhyme each night. 
REf j247.S Sho 1. Hanukkah--Poetry. 2. Counting Books. I. Kahn, Katherine Janus. I. Title. 

Snyder, Carol. THE LEFTOVER Kl D. New York: Putnam, 1986. $ 13. 95. l S8p. Ages: 1 l +. 

8th grader, Wendy experiences the good and bad aspects of family life when her older brother 
and his family, as well as her grandparents, move into her home. 

xFic Sny 1. Family life--Fiction. I. Title. 

Spector,Barbara. THEGREATJEWISHQUIZBOOK. Phil.JPS, !986. $6.95. 160p.Ages:8+. 
43 challenging quizzes on ever:~thing Jewish. 

203 Spe 1. Quiz Books. l. iitle. 

Wilder, Maooline & Judith Groner. LET'S BUILD A SUKKAH. Ill us. by Katherine Janus Kahn. 
Rockville,MD:Kar-Ben, i986. $4.95. unp. col. illus. Ages: l-5. 

Simple board book with one phrase on each page showing the steps to bui !ding a .Sukkah. 
REFj242.SWik 1.Sukkot--ShortStories. I.Groner,Judyth. II. Kahn, Katherine. Ill. Title. 

Wikler. Madeline & JuO{th Groner. MY FIRST SEDER. Ill us. by Katherine Janus Kahn. 
Rockville, MD:.Kar-8en, 1986. $4.95. unp. rol. illus. Ages: 1-5. 

Simple, colorful board book with one word on eoch oaoe to explain the order of the Seder. 
REF j244 Wik l. Pesah--ShortStories. I. Kahn, Katherine,Janus. ll. Groner, Judyth. ill. 
Title. 

Wikler, Madeline & Judith Groner. THE PURIM PARADE. 111us. by Katherine Janus Kahn. 
Rockville,MD: Kar-8en, 1986. $4.95. unp. C!ll. ill us. ~: 1-5. 

Simple, colorful board book with one phrase on each page, depicting children preparing 
costumes for the Purim Parade. 

REF j249.5 Wik 1. Purim--Short Stories. I. Groner, Judyth. II. Kahn, Katherine. Ill. Title. 

Zakon, Miriam StarK. THE FLOATING MINYAN OF PIRATE'S COVE. Ill us. by Siegmund Forst. New 
York:JudalcaPress, 1986. $5.95pb b/w illus. Ages: 10-13. 

Mystery involving spies, smugglers, pirates, and Jewish boy detectives. 
YA Fie Zak ll"'lystery and detective stories. I. Title. 
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STAR BRIGHT AVAILABLE 

Below is a sample of a Student Lesson and Teacher Directions that can 
be found in Star Bright, a set of encyclopedia lessons, geared to 4th-8th 
grade Judaic students. The entire set may be obtained for $10.00. Send 
checks, payable to AJLSC to Dorothy Steiner, , 
90232. 

IASTAA. BRIGHT 
¥TEACHER'S GUIDE 

LESSON# 2 
DIRECTIONS 

KEYWORDS 

This lesson encourages sR.tdents to narrow their focus to the basic topic in a 
sentence. Their task is to find the 'key word.' i.e., the most important word or words in 
the sentences. The worksheet can be u$ed to diagnose basic errors in thinking. 

Since encyclopedia entries are specific rather than general like a dictionary, students 
should be encouraged to think of the specific topic for the key word search. For 
example, in the question, 'How many books are there in the Torah?', the topic 'books' 
is more general; the word 'Torah' is more specific; therefore, 'Torah' is the key word. 

In the question, 'Was Abraham born in Israel?', explain why 'Abraham· and not 'Israel' 
is the key word. (A 'person' entry usually contains basic personal facts. including 
place or birth; a 'country' entry usually does not list names of people who were born 
there.) 

In most cases, students should be guided to use a person's last name as the key 
word. For example, look up Bialik when researching Hayyim Nahman Bialik. (You may 
want to give Extra Credit questions to students so they can have more experience 
looking up names and the exceptions to the 'last name first' rule -- as outlined in 
Lesson #1 Directions.) 

*STAR BRIGHT 
WORKSHEET II 2 
KEY WORDS 

NAME----------CLASS--- DATE---

The key word is the title ~~ the article in whiCh you will locate your answer. 

1. CIRCL.e the key word in each of these sentences. 

II. 

2. How many books are there in tt1e Torah? 

3. Who was Emma Lazarus? 

4. Who was Hayyim Nahman Bialik? 

s. When was the Six·Oay War fought? 

6. What time of the year do we caleOrate Hashana Rabbah? 

7. When was Golda Meir elected as Israel's Prime Minister? 

8. When was the First Temple destroyed? 

9. Was Abraham bom in Israel? 

10. What was the Exodus 19471 

• Pick any s questions irom this wori<sheet and look up the answers to them in 
the encydQI:)edia. Remember to uH Junior Judaica or My Jewish wortd. 

• Write your answers in complete sentences on the back of thiS sheet. 

• Try to choose topics which are new to you. 
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TIME TO PLAN FOR ANOTHER JUDAICA LIBRARIANSHIP COURSE ••• 

Sponsor: 
Dates: 
Time: 
Place: 

Credits: 
Tuition: 
Questions? 

Hebrew Union College - Rhea Hirsch School 
September through December 1987 
One evening a week - 7:00 to 9:30 PM 
A west side Lcs Angeles synagogue library 

(either Sinai Temple or Stephen S. Wise Temple) 
2-units of college credit 
Special rate- $140 (most synagogues will-subsidize) 
Call Barbara Leff, HUC Judaica Librarianship Coordinator, 
at Stephen S. Wise Temple -- (213) 476-8561;  

Two choices are being offered this year: 

1. LIB~~RY CATALOGING -- covering classification schemes and subject 
headings, how to build numbers and add headings. Focus will be on Elazar 
Judaica Classification Scheme but with special attention to other schemes 
used by students in the class; and on the Central Cataloging Service for 
Judaica Libraries Subject Heading list, with special attention to Sears, AJL 
and LC authority lists. 

2. LIBRARY ADMINISTRATION covering general management, circulation, 
budgeting, needs assessment, library policies, ordering, processing, 
organization, inventory, weeding, working with lay people, etc. 

(If you are interested in both courses, we 1 ll.offer the most needed in the 
Fall 1987, and the alternative next year.) 

PLEASE RETURN THE TEAR-OFF BELOW so we can begin making our plans. We will 
contact you as soon as possible. We must have 8 students in order to proceed. 

Return tear-off to: 
Barbara Leff, Stephen Wise Temple Library, 15500 Stephen Wise Dr., L.A. 90077 

--------------------------------------------------
YES, I AM INTERESTED IN TAKING AN HUC JUDAICA LIBRARIANSHIP CLASS - FALL 1987. 

___ Library Cataloging - circle one: (first choice) (second choice) 

___ Library Administration - circle one: (first choice) (second choice) 

Other - if you have other library education needs, please describe: 

Name~---------------------------------
Day <--~-----

Phone: Eve.( __ __, 

Address ---------------------------------
City ________________ _ Zip _____ _ 

Institution. _________________________________ Position/Title~----------------




